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HAPPY HORMONES!
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Hormones are the body’s chemical messengers that tell our
cells, glands and organs what to do and when to do it. As
we begin to age, hormone production begins to dramatically
drop causing hormone imbalances that can have a profound
effect on physiological and emotional well-being in areas
including sleep quality, food cravings, libido, mood, and so
much more.
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Evolv Balance™ contains standardized levels of the most
scientifically validated natural molecules for supporting the
body’s ability to cope with this phenomenonm, with benefits
to both men and women. The key ingredient in this formula is Diosgenin, a phytohormone from the wild yam whose
chemical structure is so close to human-made estrogens
and androgens (including testosterone) that it can mimic the
benefits of these hormones without the risks associated with
many hormonal therapies. The result: Happy Wife, Happy
Life! (News flash, guys, men have hormones, too!)

REAL PEOPLE, REAL RESULTS

ACEMANNAN’S SYNERGISTIC IMPACT

“The value of the endocrine
product was beyond measure
to me! Balance is a MUST to
support hormonal health.”

While the active ingredients in Evolv
Fuel have their own validated health
benefits, it is the synergistic effect of
combining them with Evolv Immūn
(our proprietary Acemannan Aloe
vera extract) that helps achieve such
phenomenal “2 + 2 = 8” results.

Penny P.

Evolv Balance can support our Customers & Partners with goals involving improved nutrition and
healthier living. Every Reboot and product purchased also helps to nourish children in need through
our Buy 1, Nourish 2™ giving initiative. For details, visit evolvhealth.com/hopemovement.
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NATURAL HORMONE SUPPORT FOR ENDOCRINE HEALTH

SUGGESTED USE
Men and women, take 2
capsules twice daily.
OTHER INGREDIENTS:
Vegetable capsule,
Stabilized rice bran.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
DIOSGENIN — NATURE’S MOST POWERFUL NON-TOXIC HORMONE SOLUTION
Research on standardized Diosgenin (found naturally in wild yam) shows a broad spectrum of health
benefits. Studies have shown that Diosgenin can help support the body’s defense functions against*:
•
•
•
•

Hormonal imbalances
High blood pressure
High blood sugar levels
Stress

•
•
•
•

Ongoing inflammation
Adrenal fatigue
Thinning hair
Osteoporosis

•
•
•

Unexpected weight gain
Cancer cell proliferation in
hormone-related conditions
Declining libido

WHAT ARE PHYTOHORMONES, AND WHY ARE THEY BETTER THAN OTHER TYPES?
Traditional hormone replacement drugs are made from the urine of pregnant horses or synthetic
sources. Bioidentical hormones are different in that they are converted from plant estrogens in a
pharmaceutical lab or compounding pharmacy, and are chemically identical to those our bodies
make. Supporters of bioidentical hormones believe they are safer due to their “natural” sourcing.
But most experts believe that the risks of both are similar: Overriding the body’s normal hormonal
production, regardless of the source, has shown to increase the risks of blood clots, stroke, glandular
disease, heart disease and cancer.
Phytohormones do not convert to estrogen in the body, but because of their close chemical
structures, they can provide a broad spectrum of health benefits without assuming the risks of
Hormone Replacement Therapies.
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